
SibDays of Summer 

Who did you meet? 
This is Tobin the tortoise. Can 

you name the other 4 animals 

you met on Tuesday? What do 

you know about each? 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Wednesday, July 25 Plamann Park 

Judging by the smiles of delight on the faces of our campers, the future will certainly 

include spending &me with animals. Campers were very curious about the animals that 

visited on Tuesday from the New Zoo. Learning about them and the care they require 

can teach us much about the care required by humans, especially if there are special 

needs. 

 

For example, the campers learned that one of the animals was born with a calcium de-

ficiency. That meant that its shell was very sensi&ve and fragile and couldn’t play with 

other animals right away that might accidently hurt him.  But with extra nutri&on given 

in some special food, lots of love, and &me, the animal now plays with others. Which 

animal was it? 

 

The campers were asked to be especially quiet for one of the animals because he had 

especially large ears to be able to hear his predators. His sensi&vity had purpose, but 

sudden noises or loud sounds could make him very nervous and aggressive. Which ani-

mal was it? 

 

Cassie the Zoo keeper introduced each animal by explaining their unique ability and 

how best to interact with them to keep the animal happy. Exactly what many of these 

siblings do to introduce the world to their siblings with special needs. 
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Reminders: 

• Got your LUNCH? SUNSCREEN? WATER BOTTLE? 

• Bring your swimsuit and towel. We’ll be playing water games  
tomorrow and swimming on Friday. 

• Sign up to attend the 20th Anniversary celebration on Sunday. 

SIBS MEET TOBIN  

Sign created by the Small Shelter Group at SibDays 

Tobin 



LUNCH BREAK with the YELLOW GROUP 

Can you name the campers and group leaders 

in the yellow group? 

CAMP BAGS 

What did you find in your camp bag 

today? 

MAKING ROCKETS with the RED GROUP 

Can you name the campers and group leaders in 

the red group? 

WHO CAN YOU 

NAME IN THIS 

PICTURE? 

 


